PUBLIC AND SOCIAL POLICY, PH.D.

Saint Louis University’s public and social policy program provides a Catholic, Jesuit education to prepare students to engage with significant social and political problems. The program prepares students to tackle some of the biggest problems of the times, including persistent poverty both in American cities and in poor countries around the world, urban renewal, racial and ethnic inequality, and health disparities.

SLU’s Ph.D. in public and social policy prepares students for scholarly and leadership roles in government, universities, research and public service organizations by providing them with multiple disciplinary perspectives, advanced methodological skills, and the ability to conduct original research in an academic or applied setting. Students will learn how quality research can inform both basic and policy-related questions, and they will have the ability to share their knowledge with both academic and nonacademic audiences.
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Robert Cropf, Ph.D.
Co-Director of the Ph.D. in Public and Social Policy
Ness Sandoval
Co-Director of the Ph.D. in Public and Social Policy

Curriculum Overview
SLU’s doctoral degree in public and social policy requires 33 credits of graduate courses above previous master’s-level work and 12 credits of dissertation credit.

Students may enroll as part-time or full-time students with most courses offered in the evening to accommodate both the part-time and full-time programs.

There are six concentrations available within doctoral program, each with diverse classes and research opportunities.

Public Administration
Public administration is concerned with how governments are organized, how policies are developed and implemented, and the political reality that citizens encounter daily. This concentration helps students acquire proficiency in management principles and techniques, research and evaluation skills, and the analysis of social, economic and political behavior.

Urban and Community Development Policy
The concentration in urban and community development policy prepares students to address the challenges facing people Western societies and newly developing countries. It focuses on the process of city building and all the economic and political conditions involved in the development of urban areas. This concentration allows students to explore the dimensions of urban and community change and social justice from a diverse set of perspectives, including urban ecology, demography and immigration.

International Development Policy
This concentration addresses the challenges of international development, including persistent poverty, global differences in development, urban growth in the developing world, racial and ethnic inequality, trade and economic development strategies, and political challenges. Students study the development of the state as the dominant form of political organization in the contemporary world and the role it plays in economic development, political competition and international relations.

Health Policy
Students interested in all dimensions of health policy, whether in the United States or internationally, will profit from the health policy concentration. They will explore legislative health policy, health care organization, health economics and health disparities.

Policy and Geospatial Analysis
This concentration prepares students to work with big data and geospatial statistics to address applied social and public policy questions at the local, national and global level. It focuses on three burgeoning areas of knowledge: geographic information science in e-government; accountability, ethics, the law and spatial data; and integrated decision support and spatial science.

Students create spatial data and develop spatial methodologies; interpret advanced spatial statistics; write statistical programs for spatial analysis; create complex and creative visual analytics; and offer scientific spatial analysis for public policy challenges.

Law, Crime, and Policy
This concentration is designed to produce academic scholars and leaders in public policy and applied settings. It combines leading-edge social science methods with the disciplines of political science, sociology, law and criminology.

Students who choose this concentration gain the knowledge and methodological skills to conduct policy-relevant research. They also have the opportunity to work with agencies to address contemporary issues related to law and crime.

Fieldwork and Research Opportunities
The public and social policy students engage in community-based projects and interact with faculty and each other through a student planning organization, annual one-day retreat and research colloquia.

From the time students enter the public and social policy program, you’ll participate in a research pro-seminar, which meets monthly. Participation is required throughout the time in the program, and credit will be given once the dissertation is defended.

Careers
Graduates from the public and social policy program have gone on to become leaders in the private and public sectors, excelling in such areas as business, commerce, governmental affairs, health and human services, criminal justice and academia.

Admission Requirements
To be admitted into the Ph.D. in public and social policy program, applicants must already hold a master’s degree in the social sciences or a related professional degree. Other requirements for admission include:

- An undergraduate degree from an accredited institution with a GPA of at least 3.2 on a 4.0 scale
- An M.A. in a social science or related discipline or a professional degree (M.B.A., M.P.A., J.D., M.S.W., etc.) with a GPA of at least 3.4.
Application Requirements

- Transcript(s)
- Three letters of recommendation (at least two of them from faculty in the applicant’s master’s program)
- GRE or GMAT or LSAT scores
- Writing sample
- Résumé
- Personal statement of purpose
- In-person or video interview

Requirements for International Students

All admission policies and requirements for domestic students apply to international students along with the following:

- Demonstrate English Language Proficiency (http://catalog.slu.edu/academic-policies/office-admission/undergraduate/english-language-proficiency)
- Proof of financial support must include:
  - A letter of financial support from the person(s) or sponsoring agency funding the time at Saint Louis University
  - A letter from the sponsor’s bank verifying that the funds are available and will be so for the duration of study at the University
- Academic records, in English translation, of students who have undertaken postsecondary studies outside the United States must include the courses taken and/or lectures attended, practical laboratory work, the maximum and minimum grades attainable, the grades earned or the results of all end-of-term examinations, and any honors or degrees received. WES and ECE transcripts are accepted.

Assistantship Application Deadline

Students who want to be considered for an assistantship must submit their application by Jan. 1.

Review Process

Applications are reviewed by a committee of political science department faculty members.

Scholarships, Assistantships and Financial Aid

For priority consideration for graduate assistantship, applicants should complete their applications by the program admission deadlines listed. Fellowships and assistantships provide a stipend and may include health insurance and a tuition scholarship for the duration of the award.

For more information, visit the student financial services office online at http://www.slu.edu/financial-aid.

Learning Outcomes

1. Graduates will be able to identify and evaluate ethical problems related to research and public policy.
2. Graduates will be able to design and execute methodologically-sound policy research that extends the knowledge of both policy and other social science disciplines.
3. Graduates will be able to evaluate, critique, and synthesize competing theoretical explanations in their chosen area of study.
4. Graduates will be able to identify effects of forms of inequality (racial, gender, class, spatial, etc.) and policy.
5. Graduates will be able to apply research skills to address social problems.

Non-Course Requirements

Other public and social policy program requirements include a written exam after you’ve completed the seven core courses and an oral dissertation defense.

Continuation Standards

Students must maintain a cumulative grade point average (GPA) of 3.00 in all graduate/professional courses.

Roadmap

Roadmaps are recommended semester-by-semester plans of study for programs and assume full-time enrollment unless otherwise noted.

Courses and milestones designated as critical (marked with !) must be completed in the semester listed to ensure a timely graduation. Transfer credit may change the roadmap.

This roadmap should not be used in the place of regular academic advising appointments. All students are encouraged to meet with their advisor/mentor each semester. Requirements, course availability and sequencing are subject to change.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Course</th>
<th>Title</th>
<th>Credits</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>POLS 6310</td>
<td>Policy Process</td>
<td>3</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>POLS 6330</td>
<td>Public Finance Theory</td>
<td>3</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>SOC 5650</td>
<td>Intro to GIS</td>
<td>3</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>SOC 5850</td>
<td>Policy Evaluation and Assessment</td>
<td>3</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>SOC 6100</td>
<td>Regression Analysis &amp; Non-linear Models</td>
<td>3</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>PSP 6990</td>
<td>Dissertation Research</td>
<td>12</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Total Credits</td>
<td></td>
<td>45</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

For more information, visit the student financial services office online at http://www.slu.edu/financial-aid.
### Year Two

#### Fall

- **SOC 6100**  Regression Analysis & Non-linear Models  3
- Elective in concentration  3
- Elective in concentration  3
  
  **Credits**  9

#### Spring

- **PSP 6980**  Graduate Reading Course  3
- Elective in concentration  3
  
  **Credits**  6

### Year Three

#### Fall

- **PSP 6990**  Dissertation Research  3
  
  **Credits**  3

#### Spring

- **PSP 6990**  Dissertation Research  3
  
  **Credits**  3

### Year Four

#### Fall

- **PSP 6990**  Dissertation Research  3
  
  **Credits**  3

#### Spring

- **PSP 6990**  Dissertation Research  3
  
  **Credits**  3

**Total Credits**  45

### Program Notes

Students normally take their required preliminary exam following their fourth semester in the program, before beginning the dissertation.

Electives are distributed according to the student's chosen concentration. The program offers 6 concentrations: Public Administration; Urban and Community Development Policy; International Development Policy; Health Policy; Policy and Geospatial Analysis; Law, Crime, and Policy.

Students can divide up the 12 credits of Dissertation Research (PSP 6990) for a variety of ways. They are divided across 4 semesters in this roadmap simply for illustrative purposes.